
  

 

Mission Statement: The Eugene Symphony Guild supports the Eugene Symphony Association 

through fundraising, community education, and volunteer services. 
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P R E L U D E  

April Guild Events 

The April Board meeting is        

Wednesday, April 10 at the        

Westminster Presbyterian Church,  

From 1 pm to 3 pm. 

The General Membership meeting 

will be April 17 at the Masonic Lodge, 

2777 Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd., 

Eugene. 10:15 Social, 10:30 meeting 

begins. We will be Springing Forward 

with discussions on Music in the  

Garden and more.  

MUSIC IN THE GARDEN 
Music in the Garden, the Symphony Guild’s biggest fundraiser of the year will take place on 

Sunday, June 9. We have put in a request for a mild, sunny day, but cannot guarantee the 

weather as usual. Fortunately, bad weather does not seem to dampen the spirits of garden 

enthusiasts. The gardens selected are those of Ros Goodman and Larry See, Jean Kingrey, 

Nancy Kibby, Karen Eigner and Sally Robinson, all in the Coburg Road area.  

Three tickets each will be handed out to Guild members at the April Membership meeting. 

Those not in attendance will receive their  tickets in the mail. Each member is requested to 

sell those three tickets or buy them and give them to friends or family. Posters will be ready 

in May for distribution. We will be holding a MOTHER’S DAY promotion for M.I.G. on    

Saturday, May 11, at Grey’s Garden Center. If you can volunteer to hand out flyers that day 

let Sue Ashton know. If not, come out to support the guild. 

Don’t forget to plan what type of cookies you want to bake for the gardens. They will need to 

be delivered to the designated person by June 7. 

Our Garden Party will be held on Friday night, June 7, at Willamette Oaks. Meat and wine 

will be included in your ticket price and everyone is asked to bring a salad or dessert. These 

dinners are always a lot of fun so make plans to attend. 

A special shout out is due as we now have TWO corporate sponsors for Music in the Garden. 
This is fabulous. Thanks go to all the volunteers who are working night and day to get this 

fundraiser organized. It is a big project and takes many hours of organizing and work to put 

together. —Suzanne 

MUSICIAN OF THE MONTH 

Our musician guest at our April meeting is     

Sarah Viens, principal trumpet of the Eugene 

Symphony and instructor in trumpet at the U of 

O School of Music. In addition, Sarah plays with 

Seattle Symphony, Oregon Symphony, Portland 

Opera and more.  In the summer, the Sunriver, 

Astoria and Oregon Bach Festivals keep her 

busy.  As if that isn’t enough, she is co-founder, 

administrator and member of Orchestra Next.  

How fortunate we are that she can make the 

time to visit us! (See back page for photo.)  
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Friends, 

Spring is here and a lot is 

happening in the       

Symphony Guild. Our big 

fundraiser, Music in the 

Garden, is in the        

planning stages as are 

Musical Chairs parties. With these big 

projects we need all-hands-on-deck    

helping in any way possible. In addition, 

there will be the Young Artist          

Competition on Sunday, April 14 for 

which volunteers are needed. The First 

Place Senior Division prize of $1,000 will 

be dedicated to the memory of Kay    

Hanson thanks to the many donations 

made to the Guild in her name. 

We have just completed a busy March 

with two Youth concerts and three work 

parties at the ESA office plus promoted 

Music in the Garden at Johnson Brothers 

Nursery on March 16. Thank you to all 

who helped out; you make these events 

possible. These volunteer hours help 

make up the total hours as shown on our 

new poster. Without these volunteer 

hours our Guild would not exist.  

At this time the new 2019/2020 Season 

has been announced and I know I am   

excited about all that it offers. We are so 

fortunate to have the wonderful           

orchestra that we have and the talented 

Music Director, Conductor who leads 

them. I know that my husband and I 

made the exact right decision to relocate 

in Eugene 26 years ago. I also thoroughly 

enjoy working with all of the Eugene 

Symphony Association staff members. 

They are a great team. 

Chorus rehearsals, under the expert 

hands of Chorus Master, Sharon Paul, 

have just started for the May             

performance of the Verdi Requiem and it 

is a thrill and privilege to be able to   

perform this work. The Symphony Guild 

will be sponsoring the soloists for this 

concert. Please do not miss this        

monumental and inspirational piece of 

music. 

Our April membership meeting will have 

a mystery guest, and Francesco Lecce-

Chong will meet with us at our May    

general membership meeting to discuss 

the new 2019/20 season. Also, in May, we 

will have another promotional event for 

M.I.G. at Grey’s Garden Center on      

Saturday, May 11. Please come to Greys 

and help support our major Guild      

fundraiser while enjoying the delightful 

plants and other garden decorations. 

I try to allow for extra social time at    

general membership meetings so that 

each of us has a chance to catch up with 

Guild friends and enjoy wonderful music. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at 

the April and May meetings. 

— Suzanne 

And, STAY TUNED!  April’s concert will combine music and color for an extraordinary   

sensory experience.  We will hear works by Scriabin as well as shorter pieces by other    

composers. Featured soloist will be Christopher Taylor on piano.    

THANK YOU, SILLY HAT SOCIETY  

A huge THANK YOU to all who volunteered to help usher at the March Youth Concert.  We 

had the highest attendance ever at a Link Up concert. Your help is greatly appreciated, by me 

and also the Hult Center staff and ushers who gave us many compliments on our work. Sandra 

Weingarten 
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SOCIAL NOTES 

Armchair Travelers will be held at Bonnie 

Fromhold’s home on the fourth Monday, April 

22. The speaker will be Phyllis Villec on      

Vienna and Austria.  

Book Notes will meet on the second Monday 

of the month, April 8 at 7:00 p.m., for a       

discussion of Last Bus to Wisdom by Ivan Doig 

at the home of Glenda Hay.  

The Second Friday Guild Bridge group will 

meet on Friday, April 12, from 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

at the home of Edna Dehaven. Please call to 

reserve your place.  

Weekly Walking Hour is scheduled for these 

Tuesday mornings from 9:30-10:30 a.m., April 

2, 9, 16, 23, 30. If you are new to the group, 

please call Nancy Holloman to be added to the 

email notification of the starting point.  

Walks begin in different places each week and 

are usually on level ground. Please note the 

time change to 9:30 a.m., changed from      

previous walking hours.  

Bar Hopping enthusiasts will gather at 4:30 

p.m. on April 8, at Sweet Cheeks Fifth Street 

Public Market Tasting Room located at 248 

East Fifth Street, Suite 25. The telephone 

number of the Tasting Room is 541-600-8972 

if you need help with directions. Please join us 

as we explore new venues and enjoy this    

special monthly social time with one another. 

Our group is growing! Hope to see you there!  

Welcome All Guild Members! 

L to R: Suzanne Shapiro,  

Ramona Hancock 

(potential) and Betsy    

Patton. 

L to R: Inga West, Sharon     

Beverly (potential), 

Francee Hillyer, Cecelia 

Perry (new member). 

L to R: Cecelia Perry,       

Carolyn Abbott, Karalyn 

Walker (new member). 

The Guild hosted a very enjoyable coffee hour at the home of Francee Hillyer on March 9 for 

prospective members. Irish Coffee was a hit!  We are pleased to welcome two new members this 

month.   

ESG participated in the Johnson Brother’s 

Spring Kickoff event and gave a pair of   

Music in the Garden tickets to a lucky    

winner of the drawing.  
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We have a very special concert on April 18.  

The program includes Grieg’s Morning Mood, 

Debussy’s Claire de Lune and short works by 

Mendelssohn, Handel, Part, and Schuller, but 

the highlight of the evening will be two works 

by Russian composer Alexander Scriabin (1872

-1915). Alexander was a precocious child who 

began building pianos after being fascinated by 

piano mechanisms. Influenced early in his life 

by the works of Frederic Chopin, he studied 

the piano from an early age and became a   

noted pianist despite his small hands which 

could barely stretch a ninth; he damaged his 

right hand while practicing Franz Liszt’s  

Reminiscences of Don Juan. A doctor said he 

would never recover, and he wrote his first 

large scale masterpiece, his Piano Sonata No. 1 
in F minor, as a “cry against God, against 

fate.” He eventually regained the use of his 

hand and made his debut as a pianist in St. 

Petersburg, performing his own works with 

positive reviews.  

Scriabin’s late works are often considered to be 

influenced by synesthesia, a condition wherein 

one experiences sensation in one sense in     

response to stimulus in another, He believed  

 

 

that every musical note depicts a specific color.  

His color system accords with the circle of 

fifths. He did not, for his theory, recognize a 

difference between a major and minor tonality 

of the same name (for example C minor and C 

major). Prometheus: The Poem of Fire (1910) 

includes a part for a “color organ” which   

Scriabin envisioned for the performance of the 

tone poem. It was meant to be played like a  

piano but would project colored light on a 

screen in the concert hall rather than sound. 

Most performances, including the premiere, 

have not included this light element although 

a performance in New York City in 1915     

projected colors on a screen. 

Our Eugene Symphony has collaborated with          

Harmonic Laboratory and Light at Play to 

bring Scriabin’s vision to life in Silva Hall, and 

explore the connections between sight and 

sound.  Francesco will conduct, and acclaimed 

pianist Christopher Taylor will perform. 

Please join them at 6:30 in The Studio for an 

informative and entertaining concert preview 

sponsored by the Guild. 

— Melva Boles 

 

April Concert Preview 

YOUNG ARTIST COMPETITION 

The Young Artist Competition sponsored by the Eugene Symphony Guild will be held on   

Sunday, April 14. There are two divisions – Senior and Junior and the Guild provides $1,500 

in prize awards. The First Place prize this year in the Senior Division of $1,000 will be given 

in memory of Guild member, Kay Hanson. This is made possible through the many donations 

made to the Guild in her memory. 

The talent shown by these young musicians is tremendous and it is a thrill to be able to      

support this program. Volunteers will be needed to register applicants, guide and offer help to 

them during the day of the competition. Supporting future professional musicians through this 

competition is of great importance to the Eugene Symphony Guild. One winner of the 2017 

competition, Karlie Roberts, won a chair in the Symphony’s viola section and has played     

several times for the Guild as well as giving a wonderful presentation of her travels as a      

National Youth Orchestra member at an Armchair Travelers evening. 

As with all of our yearly projects, volunteers are needed for this event and very much           

appreciated. Contact Sandra Weingarten if you are interested in helping out. We hope to    

present one of the Senior or Junior winners at a future Guild membership meeting. 
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Greetings, Guild members, 

I hope you are well and that 

your life has been full of     

family, friends, and music (in 

some order) recently! 

As ever, there are a few things 

on the horizon to share, starting with our    

upcoming “The Color of Sound” concert on 

April 18. As you will read elsewhere in these 

pages, this program promises to be not only 

unlike any other in Eugene’s cultural history, 

but also unique in the annals of orchestral 

music anywhere. No, really.  

It’s not just that we are finally realizing      

Alexander Scriabin’s 109-year-old dream of a 

dynamic and responsive ‘color organ’ for his 

work entitled The Poem of Fire, but we are 

also exploding the boundaries of what an     

orchestral concert can be from top to bottom. 

Cutting-edge LED lighting will fill the hall, 

and projected imagery created by talented  

student animators will interpret the music of 

Debussy, Handel, Mendelssohn, and more. 

There are also a few surprises that will unfold 

during the performance…so all in all, it is not 

to be missed. 

Then, a few days later, we will go back in time 

to meet one of Western art’s greatest creators. 

Courtesy of a custom-built (yet, in actuality, 

sadly non-functioning) ‘time machine,’ we will 

bring Ludwig van Beethoven to Eugene to   

interact with curious youngsters at our second 

annual Family Concert in the Soreng Theater 

on April 28. If you have young people in your 

life – such as grandchildren – please consider 

introducing them to your favorite local         

orchestra that day. 

 

Finally, on March 19 we revealed the exciting 

details of our 54th concert season which      

begins next September. During it we will    

explore the interrelationship between          

individual creativity, human connection, and 

strengthened community. We will see a return 

to some familiar favorites by beloved         

composers such as Tchaikovsky, Mozart,   

Beethoven, and Brahms, and renew our     

commitment to the music of our own time 

with seven works written in the last six years. 

We also inaugurate interesting collaborations 

including a particularly fascinating            

partnership with the Jorden Schnitzer       

Museum of Art along with four Oregon-based 

visual artists. In addition, we will have      

several special concerts on Saturday nights, 

including Star Wars Episode V: The Empire 

Strikes Back and an evening with Broadway 

star Leslie Odom, Jr., best known for his Tony 

and Grammy winning role in the smash hit 

Hamilton. Please join us down at the Hult 

Center! 

As always, thank you for all that you do for 

the Guild and for the Eugene Symphony! 

 

My best, 

Scott 

Eugene Symphony 2018/19 Season 

Laura Avery Visiting Masters Classes    

(Tuesdays of concert weeks) 4:00 – 5:30 p.m. 

APRIL 16, 2019  

Christopher Taylor, piano 

Beall Hall, University of Oregon School of Music 

and Dance 

If you are interested in participating in a Master 

Class, contact Katy Vizdal, 541-687-9487 x116 
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Personal Interludes— Doreen Kilen  

Interviewed by Carolyn Abbott 

If you walked into the Eugene Symphony Office on 

the corner of Ninth and Pearl (just a little pill box)  

in 1980, you may have purchased a Symphony  

ticket from Doreen. She remembers a time when 

the Symphony did not have a paid staff and before 

The Hult, when volunteers sold Symphony tickets 

at the office. 

Doreen volunteered for the Symphony for many 

years before she joined the Guild in 1986 and     

continues working in the office to this day. She 

moved with the Symphony to Ninth and 

Willamette, First National Bank Building and then 

to the current Symphony office at Eighth and     

Olive. Doreen is obviously a devoted Eugene     

Symphony fan who not only loves the music, but 

gives of her time and resources to make sure the 

Symphony thrives, which makes Eugene a better 

place to live. 

Her early life was spent in many places in Oregon 

and Washington; Yakima, Tacoma and Monmouth 

where in high school she became acquainted with 

fellow Guild member, Edna DeHaven. As they say, 

it’s a small world. Music has been in her life       

forever. Her father was a music teacher in the 

schools and was band director for the Yakima City 

Band. Doreen remembers picnics and summer   

concerts sitting on a blanket on the park lawn of 

Yakima City Park with her mother and sister, 

while her father directed the band.    

Doreen met her late husband, Bruce, in a math 

class at Oregon State University. They also met in 

their dentist’s office on one of his monthly trips 

from Salem to see his patients. They became 

known as the couple with braces on their teeth. The 

rest, they say, is history. They married and Bruce’s 

profession as a C.P.A. brought them to Springfield 

and Eugene where they raised their two boys.  

Doreen worked for Meadowland Creamery and also 

for an insurance company.  She was a member of 

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority where she helped with 

many projects and gained self-confidence in her 

abilities. Doreen attended the U of O for almost two 

years, 1969 – 1970, enrolled in the Community  

Service and Public Affairs program. Subsequently, 

she volunteered with the Lions and other local    

organizations. 

She has held many positions with the Guild since 

joining in 1986 such as Membership Chair,     

Treasurer, Music in the Garden, Musical Chairs, 

Christmas Walk, Postmistress, and of course,     

Office Volunteer. She has made many deep     

friendships with other ESG members and           

particularly remembers regular lunches with Nina 

Rogers and Lucille McKenzie which brought her 

joy. Caroline Manewal is one of the many people 

she brought into the Guild and to whom she is 

close. She now lives at Willamette Oaks with     

several fellow Guild members and continues her 

involvement in Guild tasks with energy and        

delight.  

Doreen remembers one particular Guild event 

which was a Musical Chairs progressive dinner 

party many years ago in the Coburg Hills. The  

party ended at Phyllis Lewis’ home where they had 

a player piano which Doreen played for the 

evening’s entertainment. Notice how music has  

entwined itself in her life because she has always 

loved music. 

Collectively, the Guild members appreciate 

Doreen’s loyalty and hard work over the 34 years 

she has been a member as well as the many more 

years volunteering for the Symphony before that.  

It’s a privilege to work beside her on our many   

projects.   

—Carolyn Abbott 
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Eugene Symphony Guild 

115 West 8th Avenue, Ste. 115 

Eugene, Oregon 97401 

Monthly Meeting Refreshment Roster :   

                                                                         
April:   Sue Ashton, Ginger Bopp,               

  Karen Ailor                                

May:    Pat Ross, Sandy Harland,           

  Bonnie Fromhold 

Many thanks to those who bring a plate of  

goodies (fruit, crackers and cheese, cookies) to 

share. Any questions contact Ada Weeks. 

The “Brunch Brass”  for the Guild meetings are 
the people who come early or stay late to pitch 
in and help with the various hostess tasks, 
share the simple chores, and have a few laughs! 
Dry some dishes, cover the tables, set out some 
plates, and visit with friends or make new ones. 
Bravo to you all! 

BREAKFAST CHIMES 

Feel free to print a copy of the Prelude 
when it is delivered to your email for     
future  reference. Current and past issues 
of the Prelude can be found on the Guild 
website, https://eugenesymphonyguild.org/
membership/newsletter 

“Music is the language of the spirit. It opens 

the secret of life bringing peace, abolishing 

strife.” ― Kahlil Gibran 

MUSICIAN OF THE MONTH 

The musician guest at our April meeting 

is Sarah 

Viens,     

principal 

trumpet of 

the Eugene 

Symphony,  

& instructor 

in trumpet at 

the U of O 

School of  

Music.  


